Taj Lake Palace
Udaipur

www.tajhotels.com
The Jewel of Mewar

Founded by Maharana Udai Singh in the 16th century

Three major lakes, Pichola, Fatehsagar and Udaisagar

Lake Pichola, is named after the beautiful village of Picholi, dotted with hills, temples, bathing ghats and embankments
Stay Experience
Palace Welcome

A shower of rose petals and platter of refreshments greet you as you get off the boat at Sadar Ghat.

Guards escort you under a sequined embroidered umbrella to a traditional welcome.
10 Luxury Garden View Rooms

23 Luxury Lake View Rooms

32 Palace Rooms

18 Suites - Each with an individual theme and unique names

01 Grand Presidential Suite
10 Grand Royal Suites
04 Royal Suites
03 Historical Suites
Palace Room
Legendary Suites

Each of our suites has a stylish ambience and a unique character of its own; bright, airy spaces, elegant interiors and a view of the tranquil waters of Lake Pichola.

From the uber-romantic Khush Mahal, with its famous swing and stained glass windows to the Chandra Prakash with its beautiful ceiling, to the Sajjan Niwas, built around 1880 by Maharana Sajjan Singhji, decorated with frescoes of Lord Krishna – each suite is a unique experience in itself.
Sisarma Darshan – Historical Suite
Sandhya – Historical Suite
Jal Tarang - Grand Royal Suite
Sarva Ritu - Grand Royal Suite
Chandra Prakash - Grand Royal Suite
Sajjan Niwas - Grand Royal Suite
Udai Mahal - Grand Royal Suite
Sarva Shreshtha - Grand Royal Suite
Mayur Mahal - Grand Royal Suite
Shambhu Prakash - Grand Presidential Suite
Culinary Experiences
Jharokha

Jharokha is an overhanging balcony used in Indian architecture, typically in Rajasthan. One of the most important functions it served was to allow women to see the events outside without being seen. In olden days this was a place for special get together; today Jharokha is a multi cuisine restaurant. With its scalloped arched frames overlooking the serene waters of lake Pichola, it offers a vibrant array of delicacies from all over the world. Enjoy a contemporary word cuisine with Asian and Continental overtones. Soothing views of the lake and the City Palace add much to the restful ambience.

Timings: 6:00 am to 10:30 pm
Neelkamal

The Blue lotus denotes divinity of Lord Shiva, which induces a sense of tranquility in the atmosphere. The rich Indian ambience reminiscent of grand royal ball indulges in all fine elements of luxury and gets even more charming when it overlooks the mesmerizing Lily Pond. The food prepared by our Mewari Chefs gives an authentic savor of then known Khansamass, undoubtedly making the gastronomy inevitable to explore.

Presenting majestic cuisines of the region, Neel Kamal has a vibrant assortment of Rajasthani and Nort West frontier

Timings: 7:30 pm to 10:30 pm.
Amrit Sagar – The Sea of Nectar

The stylish bar is renowned for its fine selection of vintage wines, spirits and cigars. The bar has a refreshing indoor – outdoor ambience and a relaxed charm. Amrit Sagar’s marriage of various styles and rich textures produces a refreshing ambience, sunlight mingling with the warm glow from the interiors evoke a sense of tranquility.

Timings: 11:00 am to 10:30 pm.
Bhairo

Bhairo – a gust of wind. They say of Bhairo, that should one reveal one’s secrets to the wind, one should not blame it for revealing these to the trees. Bhairo is where we treat your senses to exquisite contemporary European cuisine created by our Chefs and where the view takes us back in time to an era of royal grandeur, pomp and pageantry.

Timings: 7:30 pm to 10:30 pm. (Seasonal Restaurant operating during the winter season)
Relax & Rejuvenate
Jiva Spas offer a spectrum of authentic, traditional Indian wellness treatments and experiences in a stylish and soothing ambience.

Therapies draw from ancient India healing wisdom and Ayurveda.
Recalling the stately ambience of the regal ceremonial barges and the exquisite island-palaces of the royal family of Udaipur, this elegant floating Spa is a experience unique to Taj Lake Palace. Enjoy the experience as our skilled therapists pamper your body and mind with signature spa treatments.
Palace Pool
Signature Experiences
Begin your experience with the Taj Lake Palace like the royalty from yesteryears with our special welcome in our vintage cars
Engage in a boat cruise over the Lake Pichola and soak in the enamor of the sunset.
Unique Dining Experiences
Gangaur – The Royal Barge
A LEGACY OF LUXURY

A truly memorable experience on the historic Gangaur, the 150-year old boat used by the erstwhile Maharanas
Sarva Shreshtha - Terrace
Lilly Pond
Guest Engagements
Evening Cultural Performance
Soothing Ragas

Enchanting ragas played by our flutist to create a tranquil atmosphere in the palace at sun rise and late afternoon
Morning Yoga
Cooking Sessions

Crispy Okra
dusted with tangy spice mix

Enjoy the tangy pungent flavors of the crisp Kurkuri Bhindi. Choose spices blend perfectly with the Bhindi (Lady's finger) which is deep fried for the golden look and Kurkuri (crispy) texture.

KURKURI BHINDI

INGREDIENTS
- Okra - 500 gms
- Gram flour - 100 gms
- Red chili powder - 1 tsp
- Salt - to taste
- Chaut masala powder - 1 tsp spices
- Refined oil - for frying

METHOD OF PREPARATION
- Wash the okra in cold water and dry it. Cut it into the strips.
- In a bowl, mix gram flour, red chili powder, and salt. Stir the mixture until it forms a paste.
- Heat the oil to 375 degrees Fahrenheit and deep fry the strips until crisp and golden.
- Garnish with chopped coriander and serve.
- Serve immediately.
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Places of Interest
City Palace (Museum, Janana Mahal and Crystal Gallery)

City Palace towers over the Pichola Lake. Maharana Udaí Singh initiated the construction of the palace but succeeding Maharanas added several palaces and structures to the complex retained a surprising uniformity to the design. The palace started building in year 1559

**Timings:** 0930hrs to 1630hrs

---

**Sahelion Ki Bari**

Maharana Sangram Singh build this in the mid 18th century. The garden of the maidens' brings to mind the lifestyle of the ladies of the court. The delightful gardens appear discreet and in impeccable taste. The foundation of the Sahelion ki Bari functions solely by water pressure and no pumps are used. The garden has a lotus pool, a sitting room decorated with paintings and glass mosaics

**Timings:** 0900 to 1800
Collection of Classic Cars

The collection within the grounds of the Garden Hotel comprises a variety of classic and interestingly rare cars

Timings: 0900 to 2100

Sajjan Garh

Monsoon Palace - Also known as Sajjangarh build on the highest peak of Udaipur, suggested time to visit the palace is 5:00 pm to watch the sun set and city turning in yellow color. If you wish we can also organize a picnic hamper to take along with you

Timings: 0900 to 1730
Jagdish Temple

Jagdish Temple Udaipur is an Indo-Aryan style architecture temple in Udaipur. "Jagdish" is one of the many names of Lord Vishnu and this temple is also dedicated to Lord Vishnu (Laxmi Narayan) and one of the largest temples in Udaipur.

Timing: 0415 to 1300 and 1715 to 2000. Open on all days

Fateh Sagar Lake

A man made lake constructed by Maharana Jai Singh in 1678 dotted with hills and woodlands